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Acts 8:26-40



1. Philip was engaged on a successful mission in Samaria, 
but God wanted him elsewhere.

The church leaders appointed him to ‘wait on 
tables’, see Acts 6, but what had God called him 
to be?

He was on the Gaza road alone it seems and he 
may have felt vulnerable. What does 
Psalm 18:30 and Isaiah 55:8 & 9 reassure us of?

2. In Exodus 4:11-13 Moses is set a task, what was his response?  v13
What is Gods response? V14-17
Moses had Aaron, who has God promised us? See Luke 12:11 & 12

3. Can you identify some of the factors involved in the Ethiopian coming to faith? (The stages 
involved until this man came to believe)

How significant might the events of 1 Kings 10 and 2 Chronicles 9 have been as the Queen 
of Sheba visits Solomon? If that was the means by which the peoples Africa learned of 
God and started to follow Jewish practices, what might that teach us about God’s 
planning and timing?

4. Have you found yourself being asked questions by someone challenged by something 
prompted in them by God?

What did you say?
If someone asked you why you are a Christian, what of your experience of walking with 

God would you highlight?
Where is your Gaza road now?

5. In Luke 10 the 72 were sent out to go ahead of Jesus, 
they had instructions to take nothing, they had limited 
knowledge and experience, but verse 17 tells us of the 
response? Where are you able to share, on a regular 
basis, what God has been doing in the lives and in the 
places He has taken you and the responses you have 
had?

Pray for those we meet on our Gaza road and continue to pray as we walk with them.


